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S&P Global Market Intelligence
Enhances Entity Insights
Solution with Addition of
Sanctions and Adverse Media
Screening Data
Global entity due diligence platform now includes sanctions screening data from Quantifind  

NEW YORK, Jan. 24, 2024 /PRNewswire/ -- S&P Global Market Intelligence, a provider of information services and
solutions to global markets, today announced an enhancement of its entity due diligence platform, Entity
Insights, to include sanctions and adverse media screening of entities. The addition of this data from Quantifind
enables users to screen more than 30 million entity records, including reference data for controllers, top
executives, board members and ownership for sanctions and adverse media coverage from more than 30,000
global sources to meet due diligence requirements and manage reputational risk. 

"Bringing together government sanctions and adverse media coverage data
with the breadth of entity reference data and reporting capabilities available in
Entity Insights allows for continuous monitoring of developments which could
impact a user's vendors and other third parties," said Peter Pernebo, Global
Head of Entity Due Diligence, S&P Global Market Intelligence. "The
addition of this critical data enables more robust entity due diligence and
operational risk management."

"In an increasingly dynamic global sanctions environment, screening precision and speed are vital," said Ari
Tuchman, CEO at Quantifind. "We are pleased to collaborate with S&P Global Market Intelligence to provide
real-time insights on sanctions and adverse media screening to enable users to effectively monitor and assess
risk."

Entity Insights is a single-source solution that includes global entities data spanning multiple industries and
ongoing monitoring, enabling users to proactively identify entity changes in real-time. The solution generates
real-time entity due diligence profiles on clients, suppliers and other third parties for Know Your Customer (KYC)
and Third-Party Risk Management (TPRM) & Vendor Management.

Quantifind's Risk Intelligence solution leverages Generative AI technology to automate much of the Text-to-
Tables process in structuring information relevant to the securities sanctions screening process. The platform
streamlines the sanctions screening component to offer a comprehensive and automated risk management
process, providing real-time insights into securities, customers, partners and suppliers through entity resolution,
emerging threat detection, watchlist screening, alerts triage, KYC, relationship extraction and automated
investigations.

Entity Insights is available within existing S&P Global Market Intelligence solutions including Onboarding
Accelerator, Know Your Third Party (KY3P®) and Know Your Customer (KYC) services. Sanctions and adverse
media screening data is available via the S&P Global Market Intelligence Entity Insights platform as well as via
API.

Click here to sign up for a free trial of Entity Insights. Read the latest blog on Sanctions and Adverse Media Screening.

S&P Global Market Intelligence's opinions, quotes, and credit-related and other analyses are statements of
opinion as of the date they are expressed and not statements of fact or recommendation to purchase, hold, or
sell any securities or to make any investment decisions, and do not address the suitability of any security.

Statements by persons who are not S&P Global Market Intelligence employees represent their own views and
opinions and are not necessarily the views of S&P Global Market Intelligence.
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About S&P Global Market Intelligence
At S&P Global Market Intelligence, we understand the importance of accurate, deep and insightful information.
Our team of experts delivers unrivaled insights and leading data and technology solutions, partnering with
customers to expand their perspective, operate with confidence, and make decisions with conviction.

S&P Global Market Intelligence is a division of S&P Global (NYSE: SPGI). S&P Global is the world's foremost
provider of credit ratings, benchmarks, analytics and workflow solutions in the global capital, commodity and
automotive markets. With every one of our offerings, we help many of the world's leading organizations
navigate the economic landscape so they can plan for tomorrow, today. For more information, visit
www.spglobal.com/marketintelligence.
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